
Looking back and ahead 

Past and future 
challenges in  
infection prevention

Save 
the Date

15 June 2023
10:30 am - 2:30 pm 

(CET)

On 15 June 2023, HARTMANN will continue its lecture series 
“Safety first – Rethinking infection prevention”.

This year’s theme looks at the lessons learned from the COVID-19 
pandemic and the challenges ahead.

Experts from different fields will provide information about current 
status of basic hygiene and new studies. Among others we are  
happy to welcome:
– Dr. Jon Otter (Imperial College, United Kingdom)
– Prof. Dr. Ojan Assadian (Regional Clinic Vienna, Austria)
– Stefan Krojer (CEO ZUKE Green, Germany)

And of course there will be concrete guidance for effective  
infection prevention in healthcare facilities: for today and tomorrow.

A detailed programme will be provided together with the invitation. 
Please safe this date.

We look forward to seeing you.

Online  
Symposium

#MissionInfectionPrevention

Hybrid
Symposium

Milestones in 
Infection Prevention 
and Control
On June 10On June 10  -11-11    2024, HARTMANN will continue its lecture series2024, HARTMANN will continue its lecture series  
“Safety first – Rethinking infection prevention”.“Safety first – Rethinking infection prevention”.

This time, the symposium with the title  This time, the symposium with the title  
“Milestones in Infection Prevention and Control”“Milestones in Infection Prevention and Control” will be held as   will be held as  
a hybrid event. You can join the event either live in Hamburg or online.a hybrid event. You can join the event either live in Hamburg or online.

The symposium will include the following sessions:The symposium will include the following sessions:

Day 1 (1 - 6 pm)Day 1 (1 - 6 pm)
Session 1: It’s in your hands - Hand hygiene 2.0Session 1: It’s in your hands - Hand hygiene 2.0
Session 2: Beyond Clean - Innovations in surface hygieneSession 2: Beyond Clean - Innovations in surface hygiene

Day 2 (9 am - 2:30 pm)Day 2 (9 am - 2:30 pm)
Session 3: Change is in the air - How climate and  Session 3: Change is in the air - How climate and  

sustainability challenge infection prevention sustainability challenge infection prevention 

We are particularly looking forward to the joint exchange  We are particularly looking forward to the joint exchange  
in connection with the scientific symposium and the  in connection with the scientific symposium and the  
100100thth anniversary of BODE Chemie GmbH,   anniversary of BODE Chemie GmbH,  
a HARTMANN GROUP company, in 2024.a HARTMANN GROUP company, in 2024.

June 10 -11 
2024



Speakers and topics

KEYNOTE SPEECH
Prof. Dr. Andreas Widmer 
Milestones in infection prevention and control

IT’S IN YOUR HANDS: 
HAND HYGIENE 2.0

Prof. Dr. Swen Malte John 
Occupational safety and hand hygiene

Prof. Dr. Ojan Assadian 
Beside the norms - Hand hygiene 
from a practical point of view

Dr. James Arbogast 
Current hand hygiene policies & practices 
- The American perspective

Prof. Dr. Frauke Mattner 
Electronic monitoring systems: 
Expectations and challenges

BEYOND CLEAN: 
INNOVATIONS IN SURFACE HYGIENE

Dr. Florian H. H. Brill 
Current developments in efficacy evaluation 
of hand and surface disinfectants 

Dr. Marco Krewing 
Time travel through the history of surface disinfection

Prof. Dr. Johannes Knobloch 
New findings on surface disinfection from practice*

* Title is subject to change

KEYNOTE SPEECH
Prof. Dr. Johannes Knobloch 
Outlook in infection prevention and control

CHANGE IS IN THE AIR: 
HOW CLIMATE AND SUSTAINABILITY 
CHALLENGE INFECTION PREVENTION 

Dr. Renke Lühken 
Climate change and mosquito-borne pathogens in Europe

Prof. Dr. Andreas Widmer 
Influence of climate change on surgical site infections

Prof. Dr. Simone Häußler 
Opportunities and challenges in new 
sustainability reporting

Dr. Kenneth Barker 
Examples from NHS sustainability approaches*

Simon Wurzer 
Green team in action - An Austrian case study

Felix Heinricy and Janina Pridöhl 
Waste management as a key factor for 
greener healthcare facilities

Michaela Sieger 
HARTMANN. Advancing healtcare responsibly

Day 1
10 June 2024 
1 - 6 pm

Day 2
11 June 2024 
9 am - 2:30 pm


